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Vision

*To become a leading, excellent and exemplary maritime enforcement agency in Brunei Darussalam*

Mission

*To ensure the safety and security of Negara Brunei Darussalam national water borders through professional enforcement of the law*
BRIEF HISTORY OF MARINE POLICE

- Marine Police Branch was established in 1975 with 40 personnel.
- The first two boats used by the Marine Police Branch were PDB 01 and PDB 02.
- Marine Police Unit functions on its own from Muara Police District on 1st January 2003
MARINE POLICE BASE

Old Building Marine Police Base
(1975 – October 2007)

New Building Marine Police Headquarters
(October 2007)
Marine Police is one of the formation under the Department Of Operations whose function is to safeguard the territorial waters of Negara Brunei Darussalam.

Roles and Functions:

- Sea (Territorial Waters) and Riverine Patrols in Prevention of Any Crimes (Laws Of Brunei).
- Escort, Security details and Safeguarding of VVIP/VIP as well as Foreign vessels.
- Protection of Natural Resources (offshore installation and Marine Life).
- National Disaster Management (Search and Rescue Operations, Oil spills and natural Disaster).
- Conducts joint operations with other Law Enforcement Agencies.
Sea (Territorial Waters) and Riverine Patrols in Prevention of Any Crimes in accordance to the Laws Of Brunei
ROLES AND FUNCTIONS OF MARINE POLICE

Escort, Security details and Safeguarding of VVIP/VIP as well as Foreign vessels
ROLES AND FUNCTIONS OF MARINE POLICE

Security Protection of Natural Resources (offshore installation and Marine Life)
ROLES AND FUNCTIONS OF MARINE POLICE

National Disaster Management
(Search & Rescue Operations, Oil spills, Natural Disaster and Vessel Incidents)
SEARCH & RESCUE OPS
SEARCH & RESCUE OPS

Dolphin 88 vessel (landing craft) at
Lat 05°05 19N, Long 115°01 50 E
Distance 3.5 Nm from the coastal and 1.3 Nm from Pilong Rock
Joint Operations with other Maritime Law Enforcement Agencies in Enforcing Brunei Darussalam’s Laws
ROLES AND FUNCTIONS OF MARINE POLICE

Providing assistance to the public
OFFENCES HANDLE BY MARINE POLICE
CASES HANDLE BY MARINE POLICE

Penal Code, Chapter 22
• U/sec 379 – Theft
• U/Sec 410 – Stolen property
• U/sec 390 - Robbery

Anti Terrorism Order 2011

Fisheries Order 2009
• U/Sec 17(1) – Fishing without license

Custom Order 2006
• Smuggling of Contraband goods

Misuse Drug Act

Immigration Act
OFFENCES UNDER CUSTOMS ACT
OFFENCES UNDER FISHERIES ACT
OFFENCES UNDER IMMIGRATION ACT
MARINE POLICE
ASSETS
Length : 9.5 Meter
Made in : Johor, Malaysia
Engine : 3 x 250Hp Motor Sangkut
Length: 36 ft
Engine: 2 x 250Hp Outboard
Fuel: 436.5 liters
Length: 26 ft
Made in: Sarawak, Malaysia
Engine: 2 x 225Hp
Motor: Sangkut (Mercury)
Fuel: 247.5 liters
FIBERGLASS BOAT V.26

Length: 26 ft
Made in: Brunei
Engine: 2 x 225Hp
Motor Sangkut (Mercury)
RIGID INFLATABLE HULL BOAT
Length: 14.5 Meter
Engine: 4 Stroke MAN Diesel
Speed: 34 Knots
Fuel: 2,600 liters
Name: Leisure Cat 9000 Profisher
Type: Catamaran Planning Hull
Long: 9.30 metre
Made: LeisureCat Australia
Speed: 42 Knots / 47mph (Maximum)
Engine: 2 engines with 250hp (Mercury)
MARINE POLICE
ZONING
CAPACITY BUILDING THROUGH INTERACTION AND COOPERATION BETWEEN ROYAL BRUNEI MARINE POLICE AND OTHER ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

- Joint Operations with other maritime enforcement agencies
- Working Committee on Maritime Security
- Setting up of Maritime Task Force
- Maritime National Coordination Centre
- Coordinating Committee on Nationwide Security
  Patrol both Land and Sea
- Capacity building through training and joint exercise
JOINT OPERATIONS:
Marine Police, Immigration Department, Customs & Excise Department & Narcotic Control Bureau
WORKING COMMITTEE ON MARITIME SECURITY

- Chaired by Commander of Royal Brunei Armed Force
- Consisting of 9 enforcement and relevant agencies.
- Monthly meeting discussing and updating the maritime security issues and appropriate action to be taken
MARITIME TASK FORCE

- Consisting of 9 enforcement agencies.
- Dealing with maritime security issues in the Brunei Bay and inland rivers.
- Conducting joint operations.
- In the process of drafting the Standard Operating Procedure and Term Of Reference.
- Feasibility study for setting up of Task Force Marine Base strategically located at Brunei Bay.
**MARITIME NATIONAL COORDINATION CENTRE**

- Information sharing center for maritime security.
- Coordinating joint operation between maritime enforcement agencies.
COORDINATING COMMITTEE ON NATIONWIDE SECURITY PATROL BOTH LAND AND SEA.

- Consisting of 9 enforcement agencies.
- Monthly meeting discussing and updating the land and sea patrol routine.
- Taking appropriate action on any findings and reported cases.
CAPACITY BUILDING THROUGH TRAINING AND JOINT EXERCISE
Marine Police officers attend both local and oversea training to enhance knowledge and skills:

• **Local training**
  - Diving Course with Royal Brunei Navy
  - Oil Spill course with Marine Department
  - Joint Exercise with Brunei Shell Petroleum (BSP) and Brunei Liquefied and Natural Gas (BLNG)

• **Oversea training**
  - Boarding and Navigation course at Singapore Police Coast Guard
  - Attending meeting, forum and workshop related to marine police operations hosted by ASIAN countries

• **Holding Joint Exercise**
  - Sembilang exercise with Royal Brunei Navy
  - Japan Coast Guard
  - Singapore Police Coast Guard
  - National Exercise
MARITIME EXERCISE WITH JAPAN COAST GUARD
TRAINING WITH SINGAPORE POLICE COAST GUARD
OTHER AFFILIATIONS

• Heads of Asian Coast Guard Agencies Meeting (HACGAM)
• Regional Cooperation Agreement on Combating Piracy and Armed Robbery (ReCAAP)
• National Oil Spill Contingency Plan (NOSCOP)
WAY FORWARD

• Acquisition of new assets
• Acquisition of new surveillance technology system
• Upgrading of Marine Police Base
THANK YOU
To Learn More About Asia’s Maritime Defence Plans and Capabilities, Don’t Miss:

1st - 2nd December 2015, Kuala Lumpur

APAC’S Premier Maritime Security and Surveillance Forum

1st - 2nd December 2015, Kuala Lumpur

Click to Download Agenda